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charged the same as for a single insertion.
MTAtl communication* by mail must he post-paid oj

ceore attention.
He following gentlemen are Agents for the Journal:

f W«. C. Castow, General Agent.
Col. T. W. HpEt, Jacksonham. Lancaster ri*t.
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LOVE AND PHILOSOPHY.
Yoo see fiat lady sitting there ?
Ton years ago I thought her fair,
And raved and rhymed about her;

I carved ber name on every tree,
And, such was my absurdity.
Thought I should die without her.

I thought no eyes could be so bright,
I thought no teeth could be so white.
No angel could surpass her.

So sweet was each meiodious tone,
Her face so perfect, and so shone
Her ringlets, with Macassar.

My heart and soul were in a blaze,
I taxed my brains to sing her piaise,

In scores of plaintive couplets;
And taxed a pocket scarce of cash,
Before her door to cut a dash,

In ruflted shirts and doublets.

The mitber'd flowers the cast aside,
The strings with which her shoes she tied

With tender care I hoarded;
And thought that I was weil repaid
For many a cold night's serenade,

If she a smile accorded.
How wretched did I feel at least, ^

When, like a worn out glove, she cast
-Me and my hopes aside ;
Three weeks from that she changed her name,

And.oh J the misery.became
Old Brown, the Grocer's bride.

A man of twic here age and mine,
At whose expense our wit would shine,
For oft we quizzed the spooney;

I had my labor for my pab.8,
Wealth teas overmatch for brains,
Old Brvwn hadland and money.

I marvel at my madness now!
Time has been busy with his plough,

Behold that cheek.How wrinkled !
Her eyes are atony as a flint.
Her step has Utile music in't,
Her hair with gray is sprinkled.

I think she must weigh twenty atone,
Her sylph-like airiness is gone.

And like a duck she w.iddles
I laugh to think upon the past,
Yet Love such spells has ever cast,
On human hearts and noddles.

A word to those who lost a prize
And mourn the los&.just turn your eyes,

Upon the lady's mother;
The object ofyoui hopes and fears,
Will be, in less than twenty years,

^ Exactly such another.
Philosophy has no such cure,
Tn. birr)it trill fuarli vnti to endure.
And like a pail of water,

Twill cool your fiery passion down;
Discarded, you will smile, not frown,

Nor die to loose the daughter.

"EVERY MAN HIS OWN LAWYER.

nox THE HKXIJCISCENCICS or AN ATTORNEY.
Concluded.

Mr. Linden called, «s he had promised to do,
and give us the written heads of a will which

j he desired to have at once formally drawn up.
iBy this instrument be devised the Holm ford

estate, and all other property, real and person,
al, of which he might die possessed, to certain
charitable institutions, in varying proportions,
payable as soon after his death as the property
could be turned Into money. " The statute of
mortami does not give me much uneasiness,"
remarked the vindictive old man with a bitter

"I nhftll last some time vet. I wnnl.l

have left it all to you, Flint," he added, "only
that I knew you would defeat my purpose by

| it back to that disobedient, ungrateful,
I worthless boy."
I "Do leave it to me," rejoined Mr. Flint, with

grave emphasis, "and I promise you faithfully
this.that the wish respecting it, whatever it
may be, which trembles on your lip as you are

abootto leave this world for another, and when
ft may be too late to formally revoke the testamentyo« now propose, shall be stiictJy carried
out That time cannot be a very distant one,
John Linden, for a man whose hair is white as

yours.'"
It was preaching to the winds. He was

.deaf, blind, mute, to every attempt at changing

hi- resolve. The will was drawn in accordance
with his peremptorily iterated instructions, and

I duly signed, sealed, and attested. Not v«rv

long afterwards, Mr. Linden disposed of Lis
business n Mincing Lane, and retired to Ilolmiford, but with nothing like the money fortune
he had once calculated upon, the losses alluded
to by Mr. Flint, and followed by others, hav1ing considerably diminished his wealth.
We ultimately obtained a respectable and

remunerative situation for Thomas Lindei: in a

mercantile house at Belfast with which we

were professionally acquainted, and after securingberths in the Erin steamer, he, with his
wife and mother in-law, came, with a kind of

- . j *it__i j
nopeiui sauuess III wicir iuuna ituu twins, w

hid us farewell.for a long time they and we

also feared.
! For an eternity, it seemed, on reading the
account of the loss of the Erin, a few days afterwards,with every soul on hoard! Their
names were published with those of the other
passengers who had embarked, and we had of
course concluded that they had perished, when
a letter reached us from llelfast, stating that
through some delay on the part of Mrs. Arnold,'
they had happily lost their passage in the Erin,
and emba'ked in the next steamer for Belfast,
where they arrived in perfect safety. We forwardedthis intelligence to Holmford, but it
elicited no reply.
We heard nothing of Mr. Linden for about

two months, except by occasional notices in
the ' Hereford Times,' which he regularly forwardedto the office, relative to the improvementson the Holmford estate, either actually
begun or contemplated hy its new proprietor.
He verv suddenly reappeared. I was cooling
my lieeis in the waiting-room of the chambers
of the Barons of the Exchequer, Chancery
Lane, awaiting my turn for admission, when
one of onr clerks came in half breathless with
haste. "You are wanted, sir, immediately:
Mr. Flint is out, and Mr. Linden is at the office
raving like a madman." I instantly transferred
the business I was in attendance at chambers
upon to the clerk, and with the help of a cab
soon reached home.

Mr. Linden was not raring when I arrived.
The violence of the paioxysm of rage and terrorby which he was possessed had passed
away, and he looked, as I entered, the ima^e
of pale, rigid, iron, dumb despair. He held a

letter and a strip of parchment in his hand,
these he presented, and with white, stammeringlips, bade me read. The letter was from
an attorney of the name of Sawbridge, giving
notice of an action of ejectment, to roust him
from the possession of the Holmford estate, the
property, according to Mr. Sawbridge, of one

Edwin Marjoribnnks, and the strip of parchmentwas the writ by which the letter had been
nniftlv followed I was astounded : and mv

scared looks questioned Mr. Linden for further
iiifnru ation.

"I do not quite undc.stand it," lie said in a

hoarse, palpitating voice. "No possession or

title in tlie venders; a niece not of age.executorsno power to sell.I'alli.ser discovered
it, robhed me, absconded, and I, oh God! am

a miserable beggar!"
The last words were uttered with a convulsivescream, and after a few frightful struggles

he fell down in a fit. I had him conveyed to
bed, and as soon as he was some what recovered,I hastened off to ascertain from Sawhridge,
whom I knew very intimately, the nature of the
claim intended to be set up for the plaintiff
Edwin Majoribanks.

1 met Sawhridge just as he was leaving his
office, and as he was in too great a hurry to
turn baek, I walked along with him, and he
rapidly detailed the chief facts about to be em-

bodied in the plaintiff's declaration. Archibald
Dursley, once a London merchant and who
died a bachelor, had bequeathed his estate real
and personal, to his brother Charles, and a

niece, his sister's child.two thirds to the niece,
and one-third to the brother. The Holniford
property, the will directed, should be sold by
public auction when the niece came of age,
unless she, by marriage or otherwise, was enabled,within six months after attaining her majority,to pay over to.Charles Dursley his third
in money, according to a valuation made for
the purpose by competent assessors. The
brother, Charles Dursley, had urged upon the
executors to anticipate the time directed by the
will for the sale of the property, and having
persuaded the niece to give a written authorizationfor the immediate sale, the executors,
chiefly, Sawbridge supposed, prompted by
their own necessities, sold the estate accordingly.But the niece not being of age, when she
signed the authority to sell her consent was of
no legal value; and she having since died intnctataK.^urin \f niariKanl/o lwki> nAitoin »»»/! mt
tvcvukV) n in Kiiiji/i n/iiiin^. IIVI tviuoiu auu uudoubtedheir-at-law.for the property could
not have passed from her even by marriage.
now claimed the estate. Charles Dursley, the
brother, was dead; "and," continued .Mr. Sawbridge,"the worst of it is, Linden will never

get a farthing of his purchase-money from the
venders, lor they are bankrupt, nor from Pallister,who has made permanent arrangements
for continuing abroad, out of harm's reach. It
is as just I tell you," he added, as we shook
hands at parting: "but you will of course see
the will and satisfy yourself. Good by."

Here was a precious result of amateur common-senselawyership! Linden could onlyhave examined the abstract of title furnished
L! t vt ii. . ...

uim uy raitiser's attorney, and not the rigtitof Dursley's executora to sell; or had not been
aware that the niece could not, during her majority,subscribe an effective legal consent,

I found Mr. Flint at the ollice, and quicklyimpaitcd the astoundiug news. Ho was aa
much taken aback as myself.
"The obstinate, pig-headed old n3sho cxiclaimed; "it almost serves him right, it onlyfor his tom-fool nonsense of 'Every man his

own lawyer.' What did you say was the
niece's name?"

"Well, I don't remember that Sawbridgc
told me; he was in such a hurry; hut suppose
you go at once and look over the will ?"

"True; I will do so;" and away he went.
"This is a very singula1, affair, Sharp," said

Mr. Flint on his return from Doctors' Commons,at the same time composedly seatii g
himself, hooking his thumbs into the arm-holes
of his waistcoat, crossing his legs, and tilting
his chair hack on its hind legs. "A very sin-
gular affair. Whom, in the name of the gi»d
of thieves.Mercury, wasn't he called ?.do
you suppose the bankrupt executors to be ? No
other," continued Mr. Flint, with a sudden
hurst, "than Crowtlier A Jenkins!"
"The devil!.and the niece then is "

' Catharine Arnold.Tom Linden'a wife,
supposed to have been drowned in the Eiin..
That's checkmate, I rather fancy.not only to
Mr. Edwin Majorihanks, hut some one else we

know of. The old fellow upstairs wont refuse
to acknowledge his daughier-in-law now, 1 fancy!"

This was indeed a happy change in the fortunesof the House of L'tiileu ; and we discussed,with much alacrity, the best mode of turningdisclosures so momentous and suprising to
tire best account. As a first step, a letter with
an enclosure, was despatched to Belfast, re

quiring the return of Thomas Linden and familyimmediately: and the next was to plead in
form to the action. This done, we awaited
Catharine Linden's arrival in London, and Mr.
Linden senior's convalescence. for his mental
agitation had resulted in a sharp fit of illness.
to effect a satisfactory and just arrangement.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Linden and Mrs. Arnoldarrived by the earliest steamer that left
Belfast after the receipt of our letter; and much
astonished were they by the intelligence that
awaited them. Catharine Linden was for con

firming the validity of the sale of the Holford
estate by her now authoritative consent at once
as a mere act ofcommon justice and good faith;
but this, looking at the total loss of fortune she
had susteined by the knavery of the executors,
and the obstinate, mulish teinj>er of the lather-
in-law, from whom she had already received
such harsh treatment, could not for a moment
he permitted; and it was finally resolved, to take
advantage of the legal position in which she
stood, to enforce a due present provision for
herself and hushand, and their ultimate {successionto the estate.

John Linden gradually recovered; and as
soon as it was deemed prudent to do so, we in
formed him the niece was not dead, as 'he plaintiffinaction of ejectment had supposed, and
that of course, if she could now he persuaded to

ratify the inoperative consent she had formerlysubscribed, he might retain fiolmford. At
first he received the intelligence as a gleam of
light and hope, hut he soon rc'a >scd into doubt
and g!oou>. What chance was there,' he
hopelessly argued, 'that, holding the legal powIer, she would not exercise it?' It was not, he
o wl Lnn\nri It n tn r/> rla AHuttnn an . I l>a
oaiUy in uuiunii iKiiuic: u» uu uini;nvis»* «mi» nc

commissioned us to make liberal offers for a

compromise: half.he would be content to
loose half his purchase money; even a greater
sacrifice than that he would agree to.anything
indeed, that would not be utter ruin.that
did not involve utter beggary and destitution in
old age.

Three days after this conversation, I announcedto him that the lady and her husband
were below and desirous of seeing him.
'What do they say?' he eagerly demanded.

Will they accept of half.iwo thirds? What
do they say ?'

'I cannot precisely tell you. They wish to
see you alone, and you can urge your own
views and offers.' He trembled violently, and
shrank nervously back as I placed my hand on

the door handle of the private office. He presentlyrecovered in some degree his self-possession,passed in, and I withdrew from the humihtating,but salutary spectacle, of obdurate
li,.^ i v.i- :».ir

i ) unit j/uwci vviii|/vuvu iu nuiuuir iiBi'iij uutui r

those whom it had previously scorned and
trampled upon.
The legal arrangements which Flint and I

hud suggested were effected, and Linden senior
accompanied by his son, daughter-in-law. and
.Mrs. Arnold, set off in restored amity for HolmfordHouse. Edwin Majoribanks abandoned
his action, and Palliser finding that matters were

satisfaciorily arranged returned to England..
Wo afterwards knew that he hud discovered
the defct of title, on applying to a well known
conveyancer, to raise a considerable sum by
way of mortgage and that his first step was

to threaten legal proceedings against Crowther
a, ,.» i.;D v...»

VV JCimnIS 1WI LIIU IIXUVL'IJ v» Ilia unMir^y, I/Ul

a hint he obtained of the futulity of proceedings
again-1 them, determined him to offer the estate
at a low figure to Linden, relying on that gentleman'sostentatious contempt of lawyers that
the blot in the title, subject only to his common
sense spectacles, would not be perceived.
TnK Value or Ciiaractok..We are afraid

that character is rather at a discount just now,
nor can ability be worth much, if we are to
judge of the value of both by the following
advertisement cut from a Scotch paper.
"Wanted a person to trnin a Newfoundland

Hftrr V Ann rinori nnnltr iL'KnuO uKlllftr nnd
vssv "Vc» "ITV " cV...vjr caitu

character will not bear the strictest inquiry.
Apply," &c, <Sic.

Character and ability would appear to ho
going t<> the dogs, if the above announcement
is any fair criterion of the sort of offices the
qualities in question arc likely to command.
Talent has often been sought to conduct the
education of a "young puppy," hut the animalhas been a different breed, and the idea of
advertising for a man of "character" and "ability"to bring up a Newfoundland Dog. is, therefore,a novel one.

3BBLS. Kennedy's Boston Butter Cracker.*,
received and for sale, by

SHAW & AUSTIN.
Feb. 18 1<If.

Bounty Land.

THE subscriber will prosecute claims for £anc
or Pension?, on reasonable terms .. Soldier:

and officers, in ti e Mexican war, in tlie War u;
1812, the Florida war, ayd other Indian wars, are
entitled to Bounty Land. J. B'KERSHAW. *'

Dec, 24, tl101 Att'y at Law.

B. VV. I HAMBEKS,
Receiving and" Forwarding Merchant,

AND
Buyer of Cotton and other Country Produce,

CAMDEN, S. C.

PAUL T. VILLEPICUE,
FACTOR, rj

And General Commission Merchant,
ACCOMMODATION WHARF,

CHARLESTON, S. CLiberaladvances made on consignments o( Produce,and prompt attention given to the forwardingof Goods, at the lowest rates.

Aug. 2(i. 68

THE SOUTHERN STOBEr
ALL who wish Bargains, are intMed to call at

K. S. MOFFAT'S new Southern Store,
third hnuse above the . auk of Camden, where
they will find a complete assortmenl of
DRY GOODS, GROUtKltS AND HARDWARE,

consisting ill pal t, as follows:
Fancy and inournii.g Prints
7-8 and 4-4 brown Whirlings
Blue Denims and Marlborough Stripes
Satlinett8 and Keulucky Jean*
Cloths and lancy Cassuneres
Negro Ke-seys; Bed and Negro Blankets
Mous. De'aines, Ginghams, if-c.

Groceries.
Brown, Loaf, crashed and clarified Sugar
Kio and Java CotFees
New Orleans and West India Molasses
Mackarel, Nos. 2 and 3 in barrels
Cheese, Rice, Flour, Bacon and 6'alt
Raisins, Pepper,Spice
Tobaccj, Segars. &c. Slc.

Hardware.
Pocket Knives and Forks
Britannia and Iron Spoons
Trace and Halter Chains
Axes, Hammers and Hatchets
Spades, Shovels and lloes
Hand, mill and crosscut srws
Vices anvils and blacksmith's bellows
Nails, brads, tacks and hj> igs
Knob, pad closet and stock locks
Iron squares. compasses and plane irons
Brushes, blacking, cotton and wool cards
Uruailaxes and steelyards; pots and skillets
Broad and narrow iron &c.

Kcudy Hade Clothing
ol every description.

Sai'dloR, Bridles and Martingales
Crockery and Gissware
Gunny and Dundee Bagging
Kentucky (lope and Twine

To«e;lier with every other article usually Inund
in a well sele* ted siock of Dry Goods, Groceries
and Hardware. All ot which will be sold exceedinglylow lor rash.

he highest market prices paid for cotton
ami oilier country produce.

Dec. 24, K. S, MOFFAT.

NEW STORE.~
r luiTi HUUbrriwr it* now opening a large aooori

1 ineut of Groccriw uud Staple Goods,
in the Store lately occupied by William J. Gerald
(south of the Bank of Camden,) which he will
dispose of at Charleston prices for cash.
Those wishing to purchase would d® well to

call and examine the stock, consisting in part, ot
the following, viz:

Loaf, Crushed, Grown! and Granulated Sugar*
S Croix, Porto Kico, and New Orleans d»
Nw Orleans, Muscovado and C'ul>a Molnste*
Java. Cnguim anil Rio Cnflee
Gunpowder, Young Hyson and Black Teas
Sperm. Adamantine and Tallow Candle*
No. Sand 3 Mnrknrel, in Barrels, Half and Quarter*
Wine. Soda and Butter Biscuit* and Cneese
Soap and Starch, assorted
Popper, Spice, Ginger. Nutmeg*, Mac* and CUvea
Povder, Shot and Lend
Hardware, Cutlery, Nails and Casting*
Paints, Linseed Oil, Sperm. Oil and iu Ul»

A r.so
Blenched and unbleached Shirtings and Sheeting*
Blankets, lied Ticks. Apron Cheeks and Oznaburg*

Together with a large assortment of
uaKSiiiff, nope uuu * wine.

J. W. BRADLEY.
Camden. S. C. Sept. 23.
K7"C«"h pnitl for Cotton and other Prodqc*.

"MANSION HOUSE.
camdkv, s. c.

THE undersigned In-g* leave to return hi* grateful
thank* to hi* friend*, and the travelling Public, for

the liberal support which he ha* received since he has been
opened, (four month*) and ha* entered upon hi* du»ie* for
1851, with renewed energy to endeavor to please .all that
may cull upon him. both rich and poor. Hi* House will
he found one of the most desirable, situated, and be*t furnishedHotels in Camden. Hi* servant* also will be
found respectful and attentive, and the table will be suppliedwith tbw best the market affords.

His Stables and Carriage Houses are roomy and always
fully supplied with Provender, nnd an experienced Hostler.
An Omnibus call* at the House every morning for passengersfor the Railroad. Hive me a cull and test my motto.

As you find me,
rr'-uiutuouu mo.

E. G. ROBINSON.
Proprietor.

Camden, February 7th, 1851 11if

W. II. R WORKMAN,
Attorney at Law, end Solicitor in Equity,

CAMDEN, S. C.
(Office immediately in rear of the Court House.)

WILL ATTEND TIIK COUET8 OF

Darlington and Sumter Districts.
Business entrusted to him wilt ineet with prompt

and careful attention. July 26.

C. I?IATHESON,
HANK A 6 E N T.

Ax his oi,n stand opposite Davis's Hotel
Notice.

AS I am about to leave this State, to travel
abroad, I hereby appoint Mr. Thomas Lang

as my general agent, to attend to my affairs duringmy absence. L. C. ADAMSON.
Feb. 14 13 sw tf

Mill Gudgeons, &e.
Mill "Gudgeons, 10J to 20 inch
Mill Crank*, assorted size*
North Carolina, English.and Norther Hollow *

Ware, asaprted. from J- to55 gallons
Patent Iron Axles. 1 to 2± irich.
Mill Irons of any kind furnished to order.

Mc,DOWALL & COOPER.
tr .Julv 8 54

..1

1" The subscriber has just finished -off a lot of MahoganyRocking Chairs in plush. Also Sewing
Chairs in plush and hair; veiw neat articles ana

at unusually low prices. C. L. CHATT£N«. -v

-f/"\ DHLS. Planting Potatoes, received and for
lU sale, by ' "' SHAW & AUSTIN,'Feb.18 14 : M7

1 t
"

AFEW more of those fine Beef Torign^n, m-.
eeived at ,- MOORE'S.

Feb 11 12 * - -Hf

Xfl BOXES CHEESE received and for sa'e by0U SHAW & AUSTIN.

New Fall (foods. -THEsubscriber respectfully informs bis friends
and the public generally, that be is now receivinghis Fall supply of -of >! «

Groceries, DomcsUea, dtc.
Consisting in part, of the following articles, Ti»r"B.-....i.i i.e 1o

ui u w ii, ci uTMitrii) lUdj aiiu tidiiuru

New Orleans and Muscovado Molasses *

Rio and Java Coffee
Rice, 1 heese, Bacon and Lard
No. 2 and 3 Mackarel .<Corn,Flour, Oats, Salt Jf**. **AU«4
Swedes Iron of all sizes ,;i+
Powder, Shot, Lead, Soaps, Starch, Candle*
Fine and common Tobacco

Bag^ni, Rope aad Twine*
Men and boy's Wagon Saddles *

Ridingand Waggon Bridles'
Hames, Collars, Riding and Waggon Whip**

also ifit
Crockery, Glass and Hardware
Collim' best Axes, Nails, assorted size ,

Pocket Knives, Knives and Forks
Negro Cloth*,

Bleached and brown Homespuns *7*
Bed, Negro and Riding BLANKETS

ALSO- ,

A few cases el men and boys Hats and Caps
With all other articles usually found in a well sup*
plied Grocery and Hardware store, all of which
will be sold exceedingly low for cash.'

B. W. CHAMBERS.
Camden, S. C. Sept 3- 70It

Family Groceries. 11^
SI GAR..Loat, Crushed, Pulverized, Ciari ed

light and brown light N. Orleans and Mm.
covado.

COFFEE..Old Government Java, Rio, Laguira.Chocolate, Broma, Cocoa.
TEA,.Imperial, Guhpowder, Hyson, Silverieaf

Young Hyson, Orange Pekoe and GoMfeh
Chap. ;

FLOUR..Baltimore in. Bbls., Extra .Family
Flour iu Bags from selected Wheal, Backwheat,»>.,>

RICE..Whole, Maccaroni, Farina, Carrie
Powder.

SOAP..Chemical, Olive. Chinese Washing
Fluid, Castile, Colgate*, Fancy.

HAMS..Baltimore Sujfar cured,- Dried Beef,
Pickled Beef, Mackerel, No. 1. is Kitts.
Salmon do., Haiibul, Frc»h Salmon,, lobsters,Sardines in whole, half and quarter
boxes, Herring, Potted Yarmouth da,

PICKLES..From Grouse & Black weir,. Ua-
oerivnofi anu i,ewig.

KETCHCPS..Worcestershire, Harvey, John
Bull Tomaroe, Walnut, Mushroom, King
of Oude's, Sah«s Pepper aud Paoh Vinger,
W. Wine do, Cider do, English and French
Mustard, Spanish Olives, Capers, AncbaviesEssences for flavoring.

PRESERVES..Peaches, apricots, Prunes
in their own Juice. Pineapple, Limes,
Prunes. West Indies do., Strawberry Jam,
Figs, Raisins, Prunes.

CANDLES..New Bedford Sperm, Solar de
Adamantine, Wax, colored da r

Received and for sale by
shaw & auaroy.

JUST Received a fresh supply of ASSOKTEP
PRESERVES.

. do. Jam and Jellies,
Mustard, Brandy and bruits,
Fresh Salmon and Lobsters,
Eng. and American Catsup, %. jCandies, Plums, Kisses, &c., at

MOORE?&
Feb 11 12tf

Notice. « 'J

ALL persons having any claims against thtf
Estate of the late Mrs. Martha E. Wilson

deceased, will present them properly attested, ane
}

those indebted will make immediate payment to
to Mr. John Ro-ser, who is authorized to act as
agent in my absence.

PAUL T. VILLEPIGUE, A*nr<
M... to igu) an

iv« »'.w. wnt

WILLIAM C. MOOftjg,^
B A }1 K AGENT,

And Receiving and Forwarding Kerchant
CAMDEN, S. Q.

References.W. E. Johnson, Esq. Maj. J. M
DeSaussure, T. J. Warren, Esq.

J S. B. KEiiSHAW,
Attorney at Law and Solicitor inEqofty,

CAMOEjX, & C. '

Will attend the ourts of Kershaw, Sumter,
Fairfield, Darhn^ion and Lancaster Districts.

ICase Green Peas, (French.) Received and for
sale by SHA W tfr A UST1N.

'

MOFFAT & MOORE. .
*

AUCTIONEERS to GEf ^RAL AGENTS,
Cahprn, S, c.

J>d« 6, Dry
Goods,

THE Subscriber naa just added to bjs stock of.
nRnrF.KiK.s T

20 PieCM Cheap Calico.
30 "V Home«puns and O^nibnryo,Check*, Ticking, Shawl*, Handkerchiefs,Tweeds, Cassimeret, Dimmins. &c. with all"

articles usually kept in a woll selected c^sortment.WM. C. MOORE.
Feb. 11 12tf

j^iNElKiSri POTATOES.A
*

m

* "


